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on dec 2 1980 the president of
the united states signed the alaska12drinational interest lands conservation
act title XII ofofAANILCANILCA established
the alaska land use council which
is directed by state and federal co
chairmen

the state chairmancochairmanco is the gover-
nor the federal counterpart is ap-
pointed by the president members of
the council include the heads of the
alaska offices of the national park
service fish & wildlife service
forest service the national oceanicceanic
and atmospheric administration and
the department of transportation

state members include the commis-
sioners of the alaska departments of
natural resoucesresources fish & game en-
vironmentalviron mental conservation and
transportation and public facilities

alaska natives are represented by
two members selected from the
regional corporations pursuant to the
alaska natives claims settlement act

the alaska land use council
makes recommendations and advises
the following entities on land and
resource uses specifically the coun-
cil makes recommendations on pro-
posed regulations management plans
and studies conservation system units
wild and scenic rivers and wilderness
areas

it also makes recommendations on
proposed regulations drafted by the
state of alaska in addition ANILCA
provides for a committee of land use
advisors representing a cross section
of people and organizations in alaska
who use public lands to advise the
council

ANILCA authorizes the council to
recommend ways to ensure orderly
and planned economic development
that is compatible with state and na-
tional goals therefore the council
can recommend changes to laws
policies programs and plans land
classification and conservation system
unit boundaries in addition the coun-
cil can provide assistance to corpora-
tions review agency budgets and pro-
pose land exchanges

unless reauthorized by congress
the council will go out of business on
dec 221990101990 10 years from the enact-
ment of ANILCA the act requires the
co chairmen to submit a report to con-
gress by dec 2 this year listing the
accomplishments of the council as well
as recommendations concerning exten-
sion of the council or other legislative
proposals

anticipating this requirement in
1988 a council and advisors joint sub-
committeeconin duee authorized a study through
the independent consulting firm of
barry lawson associates the report
alaska survey report documents the
opinions of many alaskansalaskasAlaskans concern-
ing land and resource management in
the state

these opinions were gathered
through responses to a questionnaire
distributed to more than 400 people
throughout alaska in december of
those alaskansalaskasAlaskans who received the ques-
tionnairetionnaire about 25 percent responded
and nearly half of them characterized
themselves as resource users

more recent interviews with
selected decisionmakersdecision makers and
knowledgeable observers in alaska
and washington DC provided ad-
ditionaldit insight on anticipated land and
resource management issues during
the I1WOs

none of the respondents were under
the illusion that the difficult in-
tergovernmentalter resource managementmanae ement
issues that have characterized the pastput

it is clear that mostmostalaskansalaskasalaskansAlaskans see day to day ianlandd
management issues as the kind of problems thatthat
will dominate the future

will disappear as alaska enters the
disawadiswaemarxrx1990s determiningning rights and routes

of access pursuing state and native
land selections and ensuring coor-
dinated land management plans and
practices were just a few of the issues
resource users primarily miners
hunters natives and oil and gas in-
dustry representatives expect to ad-
dress in the coming years

more than 60 percent of the
resource users surveyed indicated that
issues such as obtaining access to
public lands being prohibited from
certain lands because of land use
classifications and coping with incon
sistentsistena or conflicting management
practices were major problems that
will need to be addressed

more than 45 percent of this group
indicated that uncertainty over land
ownership and obtaining federal and
state permits were also major
problems

it is clear that most alaskansalaskasAlaskans see
day to day land management issues as
the kind of problems that will
dominate the future respondents con-
ceded that many of the sweeping
policy issues raised by recent alaska
lands legislation have been or are in

the process of being resolved
according to respondents issues

still requiring consideration include
development of the arctic nat-

ional wildlife refuge
tongassetongassToneTon gass national forest manage-

ment reforms
oil and gas leasing
subsistence protection and native

sovereignty
resolving rights of way

uncertainties
land ownership boundary ad-

justmentsjustments and exchanges
revision of state andtind federal min-

ing laws
Improverimprovementnent in state and federal

government coordination
with respect to improvements in

state and federal government coordina-
tion there is still a perception that im-
provementsprove ments need to be made even
though considerable progress has been
made between and among agencies
and interest groups

while some issues arearc currently be-
ing addressed by congress it should
be noted that many of the issues iden
tifeddifed are not necessarily those that
respondents believe should be ad-
dressed by the alaska land use coun

cil or a successor group
the barry lawson study together

with other information developed by
the council and its advisors will be
used to draft theanilcatheANILCA report one
of the principle issues is the need for
an organization such as the alaska
land use council to coordinate the
various land management interests in
alaska

intermingled land ownership may be
a convincing reason to have a forum
where the principle land managers can
discuss issues and coordinate pro-
grams it would certainly serve those
who use public lands both state and
federal if there is to be consistency
in government polices and programs

thisibis is particularly significant when
addressing land use by alaska natives
and rural residents as well as the
generalgeneritl public to reduce the amount
of regulations and inconsistencies bet-
ween governmental agencies

the draft report required by
ANILCA will be available for review
this summer the alaska land use
councilcounci1 proposes to issue notices of
its availzilityavailability in the federal register
and the local news media for public
comments


